Sociology, B.A. & M.A.
Criminal Justice, B.A.
Human Services & Social Justice, B.A.
Criminology, M.A.

Graduation Awards Reception for the Class of 2016

Saturday, May 14, 2016
Phillips Hall 409
801 22nd St NW
Washington, DC 20052
soc@gwu.edu
THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

2016 SPECIAL HONORS RECIPIENTS

SOCIOLOGY, B.A.

Leah Cunningham
Emily Daenzer
Robert Donoghue
Joanna Davin
Kelsey Edwards
Leslie Fouché
Jerry Harrison
Shaun Harrison
Jonah Lewis
Joanna Livinalli Marcano
Marwa Moaz
Rodrigo Restrepo
Mackenzie Sulenski

CRIMINAL JUSTICE, B.A.

Kaeleigh Christie
Cecelia Kinnane
Danielle Marton
Valerie Sakellaridis
Ryan Tom
Maya Weinstein

HUMAN SERVICES & SOCIAL JUSTICE, B.A.

Kara Campbell
Kate Delis
Shanna Helf
Lauren Hinkel
Aashna Rane
Kathleen Rodrigues
Hannah Schaefer
Hannah Schaeffer
Caroline Welch
Gwendolyn Walker

SUPPORT THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY!

Gifts to the Sociology Department and its programs allow us to provide support for faculty and student research and travel, graduate student fellowships, and academic enrichment activities including guest speakers, visiting faculty, and symposia. Each gift, no matter how large or small, makes a positive impact on our educational mission, scholarly community, and the people that we serve. When making a gift, please designate the department or program you wish to support:

- The Sociology Department
- The Human Services & Social Justice Program
- The Human Services & Social Justice Capstone Project
- The Jackie Robinson Project

You can make your gift in a number of ways:

- Securely online at www.gwu.edu/give2gw. Just choose “other” under designation and type in the name of the department or program.
- By mailing your check, made out to The George Washington University and with the name of the department or program in the memo line, to: The George Washington University 2033 K Street NW, Suite 300 Washington, DC 20052
- By phone by calling the GW Annual Fund at 1-800-789-2611.

We thank you again for your support of our programs, students, faculty, and community!